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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the late Summer issue of The Active

Runner Fundraising  Online  Magazine. Please keep supporting us

as we try to raise £3,000 for The Southern Area Hospice, all we

ask is a one of £2 donation to the Southern Area Hospice.  please

wear your reflective gear and headlights and stay safe during the

darker months and support our campaign #bebrightbesafebeseen

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

www.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE CONTACT US TODAY HERE

Kevin Gallagher
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We all start our running journey somewhere and we all
live in hope for that perfect race. For some of us, that
journey starts in later years however no matter when you
start your journey you are setting an example to those
around you, big and small.
There's no doubt that the popularity of running is growing
amongst the Primary Schools and Junior Clubs are
enjoying busy sessions. For many, their running journey
begins in the playground at a young age and when
nurtured, the next generation of athletes are born.

Recently, 11 year old, Maisie McVeigh was invited to Mary
Peters Track to run at the Belfast International Meet in
the Flavahans Primary race which was made up of the top
runners from the Flavahans Cross Country League this
year.  She had the illusive perfect race, securing a
convincing 2nd place on the largest platform available to
todays young athletes. 

Below her coach, Siobhan Grant, offers a poetic message
to the young athlete to mark the occasion. 

I remember you at your very first race
Where you had to ask your mummy to tie your lace. 
That day you unlocked the very first door
As it was clear, to running greatness you would soar.

From Rostrevor to Mallusk you would reign supreme
And depending on the weather it was either celebrate
with hot chocolate or ice cream.
As you began to grow in confidence, your race game
evolved
And every running query you presented we would work
hard and then solved.

INSPIRING 

Photo credit:  Bob & Anne Given Photography.

Maisie McVeigh racing at the Mary Peters
Track in the Belfast International Meet 2022



With many miles spent on the back lanes of Drumee
And along the promenade in Newcastle by the sea.
With course records shattered each week on Bunkers Hill 
And 1st lady position at parkrun you would go on to fill.

Watching you recently on Mary Peters Track
On an International platform you would lead the pack
Showing determination, skill and grace
As you went out hard but in control of your pace.

The moment you turned the corner and hit the finishing
straight I was really hoping your dad didn't tune into the
live stream late As before me, I saw you round up the
perfect race To earn yourself a well deserved second
place.

Elated, emotional and full of smiles A superb result
after many training miles. You stood on that podium,
proud as punch Knowing there was a large milkshake
awaiting you at lunch

You've inspired so many of the younger runners at
club and in school And they really do think you're
awesome and really cool. But that's because you have
shown them all when you work hard and give
everything
That it'll pay off and you will bring home the bling.

Its been 4 years since I became your coach And you've grown into a
phenomenal young athlete that clubs want to poach Its always an
honour and privilege to watch you run And you know very well the
importance to also have fun

So what lies ahead, no one knows I pray hard that its full of more
highs than lows Yet enjoy the present and all you've achieved As it
has all happened because in yourself, you believed. 

Celebrating her first big win at the Country Cross County Championships in Rostrevor with Siobhan

Parkrun
Special
Issue 

OUTOUT  
CLICK HERE

Photo credit:  Siobhan Grant
.

Photo credit:  photos@jimcorrphotography.com
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MARY PETERS 

The eagerly awaited Mary Peters Running
Festival will take place on Sunday 2 October
in the grounds of the Eikon Centre in
Lisburn. Runners can now sign up at
https://endurancecui.active.com/event-
reg/select-race?e=81925234

 RUNNING FESTIVAL
EVENT

The event is suitable for all ages and levels
of fitness. First times runners can set a new
fitness challenge by taking on the 5K, while
those looking to progress to a longer
distance can take the next step to the 10K.

Runners can also sign up for the popular
Half Marathon and aim to beat the clock
with a new personal best time. There is also
the option to take on the ultimate
challenge with the introduction of an
exciting new Full Marathon route, which
will be the first 26.2 miler for the Lisburn
area.

The final event is a special 20 mile route, which is the perfect training
ground for runners looking to get some miles into their legs for other
marathon events later in the year.

The 5k and 10k will take place entirely inside the Eikon Centre grounds on
smooth flat roads, while the longer races start and finish inside the site
but involve a loop of the local roads before finishing at the venue.

Speaking at the launch, Lady Mary Peters said, “It is fantastic to celebrate
my 50th anniversary with a superb event which will encourage people to
get active. Running is a great activity which can be enjoyed by the whole
family, no matter your age or running experience.

“The event includes a wide choice of races so you get involved whether
you are new to running or looking to set yourself a new challenge. The
Eikon Centre also offers an excellent venue with a great stretch of
grounds to accommodate most races in one area.

“The day promises to be great fun and I would warmly encourage families,
runners and clubs to get involved and sign up today!”

https://endurancecui.active.com/event-reg/select-race?e=81925234


Mary
Volunteers
in Munich

“The council has already held a very successful Half Marathon, 10K and
Fun Run in June and the Running Festival will add to the popular
running calendar in the Lisburn area. We are also particularly pleased
to welcome the first Full Marathon to the council area, which will
provide a great stepping stone for local runners.

“We are also looking forward to cheering on participants from our
current Couch to 5K and 5K-10K programmes, who will be taking part in
their graduation run as part of the event on 2 October.

“Keeping active is a great way to improve your health and wellbeing so
these events and programmes are perfect for getting more people
moving together.

“I would like to encourage both experienced runners and those running
for fun to sign up for the event and I look forward to cheering you
across the finishing line,” concluded Councillor McIntyre.

Councillor Aaron McIntyre, Chair of the Leisure and Community
Development Committee, added, “Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council is
delighted to work in partnership with the Mary Peters Trust to deliver
this fantastic event.

INSPIRING 

Well done to Mary Phelan from Dublin who
took a break from volunteering at the
Poppintree parkrun to travel to Germany for
the European Champions in Munich.

Mary volunteered as a marshal at the European
championships marathons event and was
delighted to see the four Irish athletes
participate and had a Great insight into the prep
behind-the-scenes for events like this. Mary had
a Long day...with a 5am start(fab sunrise as a
reward) and 2:30pm finish.

Mary is a great ambassador for our sport and
was right back to taking part at the Newcastle
West Parkrun  in Co. Limerick when she came
home.
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Intreview

Q:  When did you start running and what was
your first running event

Keelan McCabe
 

I first started running for my school cross
country team and found I really enjoyed long
distances. Aside from school competitions,
my first competitive public road race was
Bessbrook 5k in 2014

A:

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

With

This  month  we  talk with   
    Keelan McCabe from Co.Armagh 

Q:  Favourite distance you like to run

10k and Half MarathonA:

Q: What has been your favourite race and why

A: I'd say the Belfast marathon of 2021, I had
covid in the lead up to the race which
knocked my training back a bit for my first
marathon but I absolutely loved the crowd
support the full way around the course. As it
was also my first marathon it's something I
definitely will remember forever
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              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

Q: Favourite place to run / training

A: I love running round the beach up near my
college in Coleraine, nothing beats running by
the sea 

Q: If you could choose anywhere in the world to
run, where would it be? 

Probably the USA, I just feel it would be
amazing to run somewhere in AmericaA:

Q: What has been your best running
achievement

A: Got to be the Belfast marathon! Doing it as
my first marathon and getting lower then my
target time was amazing for me

Q: What is your favourite race medal

A: Probably the Armagh City marathon relay
medal, it's absolutely massive

Q: Running aims for the future

A: Definitely another marathon next year! And
hopefully getting to represent my uni at
intervarsities running competitions

Q:Hobbies and interests outside running

A: I love football!! Playing it, watching it and
especially talking about it, particularly when it
comes to Liverpool!  I also enjoy going to the
cinema, driving and clubbing with my friends
and swimming
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Q: What advise would you give to anyone taking
up running today

A: Set goals I didn't realise how important this
was until covid hit, I would advise new runners
to have a target in mind, be it losing weight,
training for a race, getting a PB, something to
keep yourself driven and motivated

A: Cheaper races, the price of events can put a
lot of people off in my experience

              www.whatsonni.com                 Northern Ireland's Free  What's On Listings Website    

Q:  Favourite Movies

A: Spider-Man , Guardians of the galaxy ,
Taken and Central Intelligence

Q: Music Interests 

My playlist is a mixture of everything 
Drake, KSI, Polo G, Post Malone are my top
artists tho

A:

Q: Are you a member of a Running Club / group

A: No

Q: As a runner, what would you like to see
happen to make our sport better that would
help it grow into the future

TAKE PART CLICK HERE
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NEWRY native Barry Bannon has come to the end of
an over three month long running challenge to help
raise funds for the Davina’s Ark aftercare addiction
centre.

“In effect I was using my new
hobby of running to good use as
a way to fundraise for Davina's
Ark.”

Barry’s
10K a
day for
100 days

Barry, who suffered from an addiction to alcohol in
the past which in his own words left him not knowing
“what to do or what to live for anymore”, was inspired
to undertake the challenge which involved him
running 10K a day for 100 days as a means of giving
something back to the organisation for the help and
support they provided which set him down the long
path to recovery.

By Daniel Hill,  Newry Democrat

Now at the end of the challenge it is Barry’s hope that
in telling his story he can encourage other people who
are also struggling with addiction to reach out for
help as well as simultaneously inspiring others to do
something similar to help out a charity that does such
exceptionally good work within the community.
Barry can trace the beginnings of his problems with
addiction back to his teenage years claiming that he
first turned to alcohol for its “anaesthetic” properties
which helped him deal with the considerable amount
of pressure he then had in his life.

Now at the end of the challenge it is Barry’s hope that in telling
his story he can encourage other people who are also struggling
with addiction to reach out for help as well as simultaneously
inspiring others to do something similar to help out a charity
that does such exceptionally good work within the community.
Barry can trace the beginnings of his problems with addiction
back to his teenage years claiming that he first turned to alcohol
for its “anaesthetic” properties which helped him deal with the
considerable amount of pressure he then had in his life.

“My dependency on alcohol stemmed from my teenage years,
there was always a problem with addiction,”
“At the time I had put an awful lot of pressure on myself and
doing things for other people such as work and stress, this is
when I turned to alcohol for an anaesthetic. It was to cover up
the up issues that I was having with my mental health and the
way I was feeling.
“I was trying to put a mask on and keep a mask on. It then
escalated into what turned out to be a serious alcohol problem
where I was drinking every day of the week.
“I knew that I had a problem whenever my addiction had
escalated to a point where it had become normal. It was hard to
see it because it had gradually taken hold of me over a period of
time. Obviously, I did know that it was a problem because I was
hiding it and I was drinking more and it was every day. It turned
into a real struggle because I was leading a double life. I was still
working full-time and I had a family and a young child.

INSPIRING 



“I was leading a second life that no one was aware of becasue I had severe mental health problems. For myself you grew up
expected to do this and do that and just get on with it and you don't really get a chance to acknowledge your feelings. For a
man you are expected to just sort of man up and get on with it. This went on for a long period of time until I physically couldn't
hide it anymore and I just couldn't take it anymore, it was mentally and physically draining.”

Barry states that it is thanks to the actions first taken by his wife that he got in contact with Davina’s Ark for assistance at a
time when he knew he had to take “any available help to try and change (his) ways.”
“My wife was the first to seek out Davina's Ark and I was at the stage where I knew that I had to take any available help to try
and change my ways,”
“When I first got in contact with Davina's Ark, I knew that no matter what my experience was or what it is I was going through
they just accepted it and would work with it. I never felt judged and they really did take the time to work through what was
best for me as an individual. As well as this they were also very mindful of my family because addiction doesn't just affect the
family it also affects the persons family as well.

“I found the help that they provided brilliant because
they really did help me to learn how to move on from my
addiction and live my day-to-day life without it. They
broke down what it is I was doing on a day-to-day basis
and what it is I was doing to fill my time. Over time I was
made aware of my trigger points. When you are suffering
from an addiction, the substance that you are addicted to
likes for you to be isolated and on your own and shut
away from everyone else.
“Davina's Ark helped me to become aware not to do this,
or come into contact with any other triggers that might
set you off or cause you to relapse. With this they do talk
about people places and things, that being if there are any
people or places or things that you may do that are a bad
influence on you then to shut yourself off from them.

“They also made the point to fill your time with activities that
keep your mind off your addiction. They also placed emphasis on
communicating and not being afraid to say how exactly it is you
are feeling. Obviously, the way that you communicate with close
family members and love ones can help you to realise that there is
a solution to every problem.
“Davina's Ark also provided services such as counselling, group
meetings and education on the topic of addiction. I found it from
the start and even now going to counselling sessions I always
come away having learned something. Davina's Ark really does
provide information on the science behind addiction and how it
affects your brain and your body and you have to try and reverse
the effects of it.”

It was owing to the guidance given to Barry by Davina's Ark on how to best restructure his daily routine and effectively
prioritise his time which provided inspiration for what would be the best way for him to show his due appreciation and
gratitude to the organisation that had aided him in overcoming his addiction to alcohol.
“At the time whenever I was trying to turn over a leaf and have a new life, I got myself out walking and this progressed into
running.
“Having been made aware of the science behind addiction by Davina's Ark, I was out running on a regular basis because this
was part of my new routine, being out and about and being more active. The idea to give something back to Da Vina's Ark came
to me before Christmas because I just wanted to give back to the organisation because they helped both myself and my family
out so much.

“In effect I was using my new hobby of running to good use as a way to fundraise for Da Vina's Ark.”
In addition to utilising his new found fondness for running as an effective means to fundraise for Davina's Ark, Barry would
also like to use the attention that his altruistic endeavours are currently receiving to educate and enlighten others on the
subject of alcohol addiction as well making his own contribution to remove the stigma surrounding the topic.
“As well as raising funds for Da Vina's Ark I have also used this running challenge as an opportunity to raise awareness about
addiction to alcohol”

“I was excited to share my story and to just try and raise more awareness and get people thinking about addiction to remove
the stigma that people associate with the topic. Through this fundraiser I wanted to help those struggling in silence to reach
out and get help and to remove the stigma surrounding addiction.
“Alcohol is often perceived to be this good sociable thing when in actual fact it really isn't. The way I see it, it is just a sociably
acceptable drug. I have read books regarding the topic that break alcohol down to what it actually is and until you actually see
alcohol for what it is you do not realise that it is not all the fun and games that it is made out to be.”

Although at the time of print Barry has now only one more day left in his 10k for 100 days challenge, having raised over
£2000.00 in the process, he claims that at the beginning of his charitable endeavours he was a little bit nervous but it was a
challenge he was willing and ready to do because he knew himself that it was a challenge he was capable of.



info@davinasark.co.uk

JOIN THE
CAMPAIGN
TODAY
#bebrightbesafebeseen

“Whenever I first started, I originally wanted to do a 10k run/walk every day but as time went on, I just really surprised myself
in how mentally and physically strong I could be to continually run every single day throughout the whole challenge. “Through
the course of doing this I feel really, really good, physically, mentally and emotionally. I have really surprised myself and I just
hope that my journey of doing this challenge has inspired someone's to do something similar.”
Having journeyed down a long road both in the literal sense with his athletic endeavours and in a metaphorical sense after
having walked down the long winding road of recovery from addiction, Barry has some final parting words to anyone who may
be finding themselves just about to make the first step on the same road that he now has thankfully placed behind him.

“My advice to anyone struggling with an addiction would be to reach out and ask for help. Start with people that you know
such as close family and friends and do not be afraid.”

02830279407

Be a part of the campaign, upload
your Club badge, company logo, or
photo of you the runner /walker. We
will email your very own poster to
you to share on social media and
show your support for the
campaign.

www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
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Nice coffee 2 mile away 
 Camlough

My run this month takes me into the

heartlands This time its Ballymoyer forest a

hidden jam near Whitecross I enjoy this

forest run as its all off road and the trails

through the forest are beautiful. There are 3

parts to this route the 1st takes you to a

small country road which you cross into the

2nd part of forest which then takes you to

the glen loop with a few hilly trails .

It can be wet underfoot in places but the

environment is splendid.Route distance can

be either 3 or 6 km , again you can create

your own distance. I enjoy the 6 km

combining the hilly glen loop. A small car

park is available at forest entrance.

Whitecross is 6 mile from Newry, once you

arrive at whitecross crossroads take the left

exit for 500m and forest car park is on your

right.

Free car parking 

No toilets

By Malachy RaffertyBallymoyer Forest 
Whitecross Co.Armagh

https://www.strava.com/activities/6807573676
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ballymoyer+Woodland/@54.2200907,-6.5091418,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4860c19f380f5af3:0x34988542f148dcb7!8m2!3d54.2200906!4d-6.5003871
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ballymoyer+Woodland/@54.2200907,-6.5091418,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4860c19f380f5af3:0x34988542f148dcb7!8m2!3d54.2200906!4d-6.5003871


Virtual Run NI was founded in January 2018 as an
online community group, with the aim of bringing
runners from NI together in one forum, both club
runners and non-club runners could chat online,
find out about events and break down social
barriers before meeting at races. 
 
The community grew quickly, as members from
not just NI but across the world joined, a place
where runners of all abilities could ask questions
about training, nutrition, recovery and so much
more. It was a safe place for runners to celebrate
the small wins without worry about ridicule from
non runners on their own timeline. 

Events were shared, runners met up and it grew
and grew.  Later in 2018, VRNI launched its first
Virtual Challenge, where runners/walkers could
clock up the kilometres at a time and place that
suited them, and once completed a fab medal was
sent to them! 
 

VRNI Group on facebook

Founded  2018

Virtual Run NI

 Community Group

Group Profile

Online Community Group

Virtual Challenges

Run NI (branch of ANI)
group

The community continued to grow, and a “Winging It” approach to events had been adopted! A Vest was
launched, a cub shop, we had an identity. Declan had been a member of a running club and gained his LIRF
and CIRF over a 12-month period and was running club sessions until Covid hit, and everything stopped. 
 
Virtual Challenges became a way for runners to stay motivated, and Declan had started uploading plans
to the group for a 5km, this progressed to 10km, half and then full marathon training, with many athletes
recording fastest ever times, or longest ever runs. 

Medals were sent across the world, including Australia, America, France, and even Cambodia! More
Challenges were launched representing iconic sites in NI (Giants Causeway, Delorean, Dunluce, Dark
Hedges …....)  

Virtual Run NI continues to evolve to the wants and needs of the group, they are a Run NI (branch f ANI)
group, have coaches and Leaders who take sessions and run couch to 5km programs (Declan and
Jacqueline) , and there is the monthly parkrun tour, where we meet new runners at new venues as
decided by a poll.   
Our runners have run across the island of Ireland, and worldwide. The group takes a light-hearted
approach to life in general, but we produce fabulous athletes who continue to push their limits.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577627819247313
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Teams of four are invited to enter the race, and all team
runners start together, with team scores determined by the
total time of all members of the team. Teams will compete to
win an array of prizes, ranging from cash prizes to vouchers
provided by sponsors including Total Physio. The race starts
and ends on Three Rock Road in the heart of Sandyford
Business District. Participants will meet up after the race at
the Race HQ at Spirit Skoda on Rowan Avenue, where they
will be able to enjoy refreshments, engage with event
sponsors, and of course experience the prize-giving
ceremony.

The 2022 Spirit Sandyford 5k returns this September, taking
place on Thursday September 29th at 7.30pm. This will be the
first time that the race has taken place as a physical event
since 2019.

Sandyford Business District

The race will be held on the roads of Sandyford Business
District area and is hosted by Dundrum South Dublin Athletic
Club in association with Sandyford Business District. Over
750 runners, joggers and walkers will take part in the race,
which continues to grow in popularity since it began in 2015.
Organisers are expecting a great turnout for the event this
year, as people embrace the appetite to return to physical
events post-pandemic.

Each person taking part will receive a commemorative medal,
along with a technical race t-shirt which this year is being
provided by sportwear brand Joma for the first time. 

David O’Leary, General Manager of organisers Dundrum
South Dublin A.C., is looking forward to this year’s race: “The
Spirit Sandyford 5k has been a hugely popular addition to the
running calendar and has been embraced by the Sandyford
business community. We’re particularly excited to be able to
return physically to the streets of Sandyford Business District
this year for the first time since 2019, and we hope that
workers and residents in the area will welcome the
opportunity to get involved.”

Spirit Motor Group will once again be title sponsors for the
event, and they will be joined by the event’s partners – BNP
Paribas, Beacon Hospital, Joma, Total Physio and McKenna
Creative, as well as Sandyford Business District, who have
championed the event since it started. 

Entries are now open for the 2022 Spirit Sandyford 5k. Enter
now at www.sandyford5k.ie

Thursday 29th September 2022

ENTER HERE 

https://www.sandyford5k.ie/
https://www.sandyford5k.ie/
http://www.sandyford5k.ie/
https://www.sandyford5k.ie/
https://www.sandyford5k.ie/


This year we were delighted to join Hospice volunteer and event organiser, Deborah Kennedy as
she organised her 31st Annual Towpath Walk which took place on Sunday 19th June. 

Last week, Deborah alongside her friends, presented a cheque for a tremendous £15,704.48 to the
Hospice. Event organiser Deborah said: "I would like to give a huge thank you to those that took
part in this year's walk and those who support us year after year. Without you we would never
have been able to raise such a fantastic amount of money for our local Hospice - so thank you all
so much!"
Unbelieveably, over the last 31 years they have raised over £333,000 for the Hospice.
We cannot thank Deborah and her family & friends enough for their dedication and commitment
to fundraising for their local Hospice over the past 31 years.

Pictured are Deborah Kennedy & friends presenting a cheque to Siobhan McArdle & Laura
Rowntree from the Hospice.

HOSPICE

Hospice Lottery 
Win up to £5,000 - Support Us

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/lottery-support-us
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/lottery-support-us
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/lottery-support-us
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/lottery-support-us


Alzheimer’s Memory Walk 2022
Neil Delamere and Pamela Laird Urge The Nation to Walk Together
Comedian Neil Delamere and beauty expert and
entrepreneur Pamela Laird invite the public to make every
step count for the third successive Alzheimer’s Memory
Walk, proudly supported by Irish Life, which is taking place
nationwide on Sunday, September 18th, during World
Alzheimer’s Month 2022. 

Alzheimer’s Memory Walk is a family-friendly event suitable
for all ages and abilities to unite together with their families
and communities to raise awareness and funds for dementia
supports. The ASI hopes that 3,000 walkers across Ireland
will help us raise €250,000 for vital services that help to
support so many people with dementia and their family
carers across Ireland.

An estimated 64,000 people live with dementia in Ireland,
which will more than double in the next 25 years to over
150,000 by 2045. However, there is one thing you can do to
help – you can Walk Together on Sunday, September 18th

Walk with your household, family, friends and pets; it’s
guaranteed to be a fun event. You can choose where you
walk, whether your back garden or the local park –
remember, on Sunday, September 18th – Let’s Walk
Together. There are only a few weeks left for participants to
receive their packs. Family-friendly prices are €8 for kids and
€20 for adults. 

Comedian and ASI ambassador Neil Delamere said: “I’m
excited to team up with The Alzheimer Society of Ireland and
show my support for Alzheimer's Memory Walk. Alzheimer's
and dementia is a huge issue for our society. We can all do our
part and Walk on Sunday, September 18th to raise much-
needed funds for the 500,000 people in Ireland whose
families have been affected by dementia. The ASI really relies
on funds to keep its supports and services going such as day
care, home care, dementia advisers, family carer training,
Alzheimer Cafes and social clubs. As demand continues to
increase, so does the pressure on these support services;
every day, at least 30 people are diagnosed with dementia in
Ireland – even people in their 30s/40s/50s. We can all lend a
hand and support this important fundraising campaign so
more people who are living with dementia in our communities
can access the supports and services they need. 

Join us on September 18th for Alzheimer’s Memory Walk;
whether you walk by yourself, with your family or your
friends, you can help make a huge difference to the lives of
people with dementia in Ireland, and their carers. Sign up now
on www.memorywalk.ie.” 

Register For the Memory Walk Today! 

http://www.memorywalk.ie/
https://alzheimer.ie/get-involved/fundraising-events/alzheimer-memory-walk/
https://alzheimer.ie/get-involved/fundraising-events/alzheimer-memory-walk/


Pamela Laird is delighted to back the campaign and has
shared her family connection with dementia as her father,
Sylvester, was diagnosed with dementia in 2016. The Dublin-
based entrepreneur has said while the family started noticing
changes with her father as far back as 2010, the dementia
diagnosis was still very challenging for them all to deal with –
especially when the pandemic. The former Dragons Den and
the BBC’s Apprentice contestant wants to spotlight dementia
during World Alzheimer’s Month and encourage others to
reach out for support – like a member of her family did when
they completed The ASI’s family carer training course.
Pamela is doing the walk with her mother Yvonne and her
Chihuahua, Tallulah, and wants others to do the same.

Beauty expert, entrepreneur and ASI Ambassador, Pamela
Laird said: “I am delighted to return as an ambassador for
Alzheimer’s Memory Walk again this year – it’s an excellent
way to bring families and communities together to raise vital
money and awareness during World Alzheimer’s Month
2022. The Alzheimer Society of Ireland does excellent work
throughout the country, and my family have used their
supports to help my dad with his journey with dementia. The
ASI needs to keep fundraising to keep its services running.
Through my father’s diagnosis of dementia, I am all too aware
of what so many families go through in Ireland – the
confusion, the sadness and the isolation. It’s at a time like this
that we need to remember those alone and get them the
support that they desperately need. During Alzheimer’s
Month 2022, I really want to put a spotlight on dementia as it
desperately needs our attention. You can walk 5km, 10k or
whatever distance you can do; Let’s Walk Together.
Alzheimer’s Memory Walk is suitable for all ages and abilities
to unite together with our families and communities to raise
awareness and vital funds for dementia supports and
services. I’m really looking forward to taking part in the
Alzheimer's Memory Walk on Sunday, September 18th. I
would encourage everyone to do the same, it’s so simple. Go
to www.memorywalk.ie for details.”

Fundraising Manager Nikki Keegan said: “We are looking forward to walking together for those living with dementia on what
promises to be a great event for all the family. We can't put into words what it means to have the support of our wonderful
ambassadors, Pamela and Neil, our sponsor and CSR partner, Irish Life and our public supporters. Thank you all for being part
of Alzheimer's Memory Walk. We are excited to get out on September 18th, walking together, supporting people with
dementia.” 

Irish Life Staff Charities Committee member John Roberts said: “Irish Life is honoured to support the Memory Walk, the
flagship event in 2022 for The Alzheimer Society of Ireland. Some of our team at Irish Life have first-hand experience of the
effects that Alzheimer’s can have on us, and our loved ones. This was a key reason why we chose The Alzheimer Society of
Ireland as one of our Irish Life Staff Charities for 2022. We hope to bring the power of our support to this wonderful event, so
that Irish Life can play a small part to help deliver vital benefits to those who live with and support people with dementia in
Ireland.” 

THREE EASY STEPS TO WALK TOGETHER 

1. SIGN UP - Register on www.memorywalk.ie we’ll send you your Walk Participant Pack and t-shirt 
2. PLAN your route for Sunday, 18th September and Let’s Walk Together 
3. SHARE photos and videos of Your Walk on Social Media, and remember to use the hashtags #ASIMemoryWalk,
#LetsWalkTogether and #PowerOfSupport. 

Register For the Memory Walk Today! Click Here

http://www.memorywalk.ie/
http://www.memorywalk.ie/
https://alzheimer.ie/get-involved/fundraising-events/alzheimer-memory-walk/
https://alzheimer.ie/get-involved/fundraising-events/alzheimer-memory-walk/


The club is very proud to be holding one of Ireland's biggest road races in the Raheny 5 mile
since 1985 and with five Olympians, it is very apparent that it has grown considerably since its
humble beginnings. This book tells the story of the club's senior internationals and each person
who has represented the club at senior international level for Ireland from 1968 to the present.

It has become one of Ireland's most successful
athletic clubs. The club has currently 770
members, one of the largest in the country. The
club has had multiple national champions past
and present, at individual and team level and
has won the 2019 Athletics Ireland Club Of The
Year. 

 

Kieran Kelly’s new book on the history of the
Raheny Shamrock athletes Clubs senior Irish
internationals Green, White and Green.

Since its foundation in 1958 in the then country
village of Raheny in Dublin's North Bay,
Raheny Shamrock Athletic Club has grown very
significantly, in line with Raheny itself

IRISH RUNNING BOOKS 

KIERAN KELLY

BOOKS

It also includes the club's first 10 years in existence, building up to the first cap when not only was
the club establishing itself as a new club but it was outside eligibility for international recognition
for athletes due to it being part of NACA (National Athletic & Cycling Association of Ireland). This
was all before the foundation of BLE (Bord Luthchleas na hEireann) in late 1967, which paved the
way for Raheny Shamrock athletes to run in the green of Ireland which continues to this day.
With our coaching structures and ongoing development, long may this success continue.

https://chaptersbookstore.com/collections/sport/products/green-white-green
https://chaptersbookstore.com/collections/sport/products/green-white-green


INSPIRING 

This is Dave Brady most people know or have heard of
Dave , but Dave is no ordinary man he is an extraordinary
man who is full of personality, generous , Full of
enthusiasm and an outgoing outlook on life always
courtesy and loves the craic. 

A lovely tribute message from Collette O'Hagan
 after David reached 1,000 Marathons at Longford 

A great athlete with a love for sport , he is also the FIRST
person in Ireland to reach the grand total of 1,000
marathons ,
He achieved this amazing tally so unassuming and with
little or no fuss no fanfare in fact most of us who know
him were unaware that he had reached it .

So Dave take a bow , we all look up to you our
“King of the road “ we all look up and admire you
so please keep on inspiring and enjoying your
running and being the wonderful amazing
person you are . 

I am sure your family are very proud of you ,
they have a great role model in you , your
children and grandchildren hold you in very high
esteem. 

Long May you run Dave , keep inspiring , we are
following in the shadow of your footsteps .

Photo: Mary Fenelon

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=longfordmarathon&set=a.10166845242755473&__cft__[0]=AZV-N52yFnroHSfZcB1m4UlZfalGYTBS2NAkSuTSJY20lJTWbRlcZYp_Y9VoV8CExTW4V1g3R-J84sMehw7WAlj8UaYoZo7Y12U5ODD-v53_ycuNhoL-aqOePK6ncs7igyT-5o-aiVJy0_jIeI6nI7DiaS6Zn6oYm3BNz3KFz3aBEvZUHsSCU3pUQoWFPWORgmo&__tn__=-R


INSPIRING 

𝐑𝐮𝐧 𝐇𝐮𝐛’𝐬
𝐆𝐞𝐦𝐦𝐚 𝐑𝐨𝐝𝐝𝐲
𝐜𝐨𝐦𝐩𝐥𝐞𝐭𝐞𝐬 𝟏𝟎𝟎
𝐦𝐚𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐡𝐨𝐧𝐬! 

TH

Gemma Roddy crossed the line of her 100th

marathon at Mullingar Celtic Warrior on 31st July,

after completing her 99th marathon the previous

day ! 

Gemma began her quest by completing her first

marathon in April 2016 in Derry. 

Not content with this amazing achievement,

Gemma recently went on to complete a

Quadrathon in Donegal, which involved running 4

marathons in 4 days! She also ran the Longford

Marathon last weekend. 

𝐇𝐮𝐠𝐞 𝐂𝐨𝐧𝐠𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐥𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧𝐬 𝐆𝐞𝐦𝐦𝐚, 𝐰𝐞 𝐚𝐫𝐞 𝐚𝐥𝐥 𝐞𝐱𝐜𝐢𝐭𝐞𝐝
𝐭𝐨 𝐬𝐞𝐞 𝐰𝐡𝐚𝐭 𝐜𝐨𝐦𝐞𝐬 𝐧𝐞𝐱𝐭!

www.facebook.com/runormanrun

https://www.facebook.com/runormanrun
https://www.facebook.com/runormanrun


INSPIRING 

FINALLY GETS 
LONDON MARATHON 
TO TAKE PART IN 

We have been working with London Marathon Events Director Hugh Brasher
over a number of months to make the event more inclusive for assisted
runners so they can have the opportunity to run the iconic 26.2-mile race
from Greenwich to Westminster alongside everyone else. We are delighted
that through this dialogue it will not only be ourselves taking part on the
day, but three other assisted runners also. 

After 7 long years of campaigning, we are thrilled to announce that we
will be running the TCS London Marathon on Sunday 2nd October 2022.

𝗔𝗮𝗿𝗼𝗻, 𝟮𝟱, 𝗮𝗹𝗼𝗻𝗴 𝗶 𝗵 𝗱𝗮𝗱 𝗗𝗮 𝗶𝗱 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗺 𝗺

𝗦𝗮𝗻𝗱𝗿𝗮, 𝗺𝗮𝗸𝗲 𝗽 𝗧𝗲𝗮𝗺 𝗞𝗲𝗿𝗿 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗮  𝗮 𝗳𝗮𝗺𝗶𝗹𝘆

𝗵𝗲 𝗶𝗻 𝗽𝗶𝗿𝗮 𝗶𝗼𝗻𝗮𝗹 𝗿𝗶𝗼 𝗵𝗮 𝗲 𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗽𝗹𝗲 𝗲𝗱 𝟰𝟴
𝗺𝗮𝗿𝗮 𝗵𝗼𝗻  𝗼𝗴𝗲 𝗵𝗲𝗿.

“𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗿 𝗹𝗲 𝗰𝗵𝗮𝗻𝗴𝗲 𝗶𝗹𝗹 𝗲𝗻𝗮𝗯𝗹𝗲 𝗽𝗮𝗿 𝗶𝗰𝗶𝗽𝗮𝗻  𝗰𝗵 𝗮  𝗔𝗮𝗿𝗼𝗻 𝗞𝗲𝗿𝗿, 𝗳𝗿𝗼𝗺
𝗖𝗼 𝗻 𝘆 𝗗𝗼 𝗻, 𝗡𝗼𝗿 𝗵𝗲𝗿𝗻 𝗜𝗿𝗲𝗹𝗮𝗻𝗱, 𝗼 𝗮𝗸𝗲 𝗽𝗮𝗿  𝗶𝗻 𝗵𝗲 𝗧𝗖𝗦 𝗟𝗼𝗻𝗱𝗼𝗻
𝗠𝗮𝗿𝗮 𝗵𝗼𝗻.

𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗞𝗲𝗿𝗿  𝗵𝗮 𝗲 𝗯𝗲𝗲𝗻 𝗽𝗮𝗿  𝗼𝗳 𝗟𝗠𝗘’  𝗿𝗲 𝗶𝗲

𝗽𝗿𝗼𝗰𝗲  𝗶𝗻 𝗼 𝗵𝗲 𝗮 𝗶 𝗲𝗱 𝗲𝗻 𝗿𝘆 𝗰𝗼𝗻𝗱𝗶 𝗶𝗼𝗻  𝗳𝗼𝗿
𝗵𝗲 𝗧𝗖𝗦 𝗟𝗼𝗻𝗱𝗼𝗻 𝗠𝗮𝗿𝗮 𝗵𝗼𝗻 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗶  𝗼 𝗵𝗲𝗿

𝗲 𝗲𝗻 ”
𝗧𝗖𝗦 𝗟𝗼𝗻𝗱𝗼𝗻 𝗠𝗮𝗿𝗮 𝗵𝗼𝗻 𝗣𝗿𝗲  𝗥𝗲𝗹𝗲𝗮 𝗲 (𝟮𝟭
𝗝 𝗹𝘆 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟮)

Over the last 7 years we have taken part in some of the
toughest courses and more often than not been the
first assisted chair to participate, paving the way for
others. We have worked alongside race organisers
helping to make their events more inclusive and
welcoming to those with disabilities, as well as
promoting inclusion across the UK & Ireland. We
sincerely hope that those organisers who still do not
welcome assisted runners to their accessible events
will take note and choose to follow London Marathons
example..



BE IN AN ISSUE

Inclusion is at the very heart of what we do and it took a huge step forward today, we are one proud wee
family from Northern Ireland, so we are.
David, Sandra & Aaron 
Team Kerr

We would like to say a few thanks. Firstly to Hugh and
everyone at LME for involving us in the process, taking
our idea’s and suggestions onboard, then working with
us to find solutions. To everyone who has supported us
over the years and believed in us, of which there are far
too many to mention without leaving someone out!!
Also a big thank you must go to all those race
organisers who have welcomed us to their events,
enabling us to get our voice out there.

We feel an enormous amount of pride that we have
helped to shape the inclusive future of one of the
world’s biggest marathons, and it fills our hearts
knowing that numerous assisted runners will
benefit from this significant rule change going
forward.

We have been asked a few times recently where
marathon No 50 will be?? We promise that we
didn’t plan it this way, but it seems very fitting that
No 50 will be in London!!

THE ACTIVE 

CLICK HERE

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

http://www.teamkerr.net/
https://www.facebook.com/teamkerr/
https://www.instagram.com/teamkerr_ni/
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


Nick who only started running in 2015, after
drinking had dominated his life "for two decades"
finally hit rock bottom and around the same time,
he entered rehab.  Running became part of his
recovery alongside a Stanhope residential
programme on the north side of the Dublin City 
 and lifering meetings in St John of God hospital

Nick  is now at seven
years of sobriety and the
joy of parkrun has played
a massive part in that

"Dublin's street
art can be
breathtaking
and can literally
stop you in your
tracks. 

 Nick Alexanders Road to Recovery
With His Love of Running & Art

After hearing about parkrun he decided to work
towards finishing the 5k distance.Nick  actually ran
his first 50 parkruns at Marlay park and then
progressed to running and volunteering at Bushy
parkrun , Dublin in 2016 as his confidence started
to return and grow, Nick's next goal is to complete
250 parkruns and 50 volunteer stints. One parkrun
at a time.

 Marathons too have become a big
part in that recovery with Dublin City
marathon being his first in 2016 and
has seen him now clock up 20
marathons with Paris in April 2022
and all this after he broke his elbow
in a cycling accident while training
for Paris.  An accident like this he put
in into the bigger perspective though. 

INSPIRING 



 A ‘runseeing’ tour of Dublin, with an emphasis on the
city’s famed street art in the Portobello, Liberties, and
Smithfield areas. The route was designed by Nick
Alexander, who also leads this as a guided tour. Run in
the footsteps of Irish history, where art pieces are
often around the corner from iconic cathedrals or the
Castle.
Start at Fusilier’s Arch, at the northwest corner of St.
Stephens Green opposite the shopping arcade and the
world-famous Grafton Street. Head south on
Harcourt St. toward the water, and then run along the
Charlemont Mall. This next section is the Portobello
area in the south city center, known for its street art.
Run west on Harrington, and then along Camden St.,
famous for shopping. The next section is up Patrick St.
to St. Patrick’s Park and the River Liffey, crossing the
river to do a loop around Smithfield, another area of
street art known for its public square, St. Michan’s
Church and the Distillery. Come back by Four Courts,
crossing back over the River. The final 3k is through
Temple Bar, using Essex St. and College Green to pass
by City Hall, the Molly Malone Statue, Trinity College,
and Parliament Sq.
The main areas of street art are in Portobello (just
west of St. Stephen’s Green), Liberties, and Smithfield
(the area around the Distillery).

Nick's Paris time might not be as good as he would
have liked but I'll get around and be proud of the
achievement when I allow myself to. That is a work in
progress, being kind to myself, just like in my recovery
I'm a work in progress.

Noticing Street art in the city centre on his walks to
Stanhope (recovery centre) and his evening lifering
meetings in Smithfield , Nick also started looking
more at the arkwork while on his runs around the city.

Nick now takes runners around the streets of Dublin
in a unique guided tour that takes in the amazing
artwork on display but getting fit and learning and
chatting on the way.

Following artists in Instagram and seeing where new
work was done in the city  his great idea for
irundublincity began from there.

BOOK TODAY

https://www.airbnb.ie/experiences/1241501
https://www.facebook.com/irundublincity/
https://www.instagram.com/irundublincity/
http://irundublincity.com/


Paxton Ataide who is from Monterey, California will be running the
Chicago Marathon on October 9th, this will not be Paxton's first
marathon as she already has ran the San Francisco Marathon, but
because of the pandemic, they moved it to a virtual platform,
meaning she had to run it by herself in her local area. She finally got
to experience a marathon with other people as she signed up for the  
Belfast Marathon in support of Cancer NI in 2021 and crossed the
line with a great  time of 3hrs:12mins, a new personal best!. Paxton
chose cancer research because her father actually has leukemia and
she wanted to help support others who experience the same fight.
In a short amount of time, she was able to fundraise £843 for them. 

Living now at the moment in Belfast, Paxton was accepted into
Queen's University Belfast's Clinical Health Psychology master's
program. , she, unfortunately, is not a part of any running club here
that meets in person as in a academic schedule often moves her
running schedule to different times. Queen's has a virtual
Psychology running club on Strava that she is a part of and even
that small sense of community, feels great to be a part of! Paxton is
graduating from Queen's this year in September, so most of her
training will be in Belfast before she heads back to the US for a job
in mental health research and runs her race in Chicago on October
9th.  Running has become a huge aspect of her life and is so excited
to run again for a great cause with great people!

We wish Paxton all the best of luck in Chicago, if you would like to
support her please do so on her poster below .
 

INSPIRING 



Please
Support 
Paxton
Ataide

https://mobileacs.org/9jsk9t

https://mobileacs.org/9jsk9t


Dr Josh Williamson

“Ok, great Josh, I know I
need more fuel if I want to
feel great and hit some
new PBs; but, surely when
I eat is just as important as
what I eat?”

The
COLUMN 

Welcome back! From our issue in April, we now
know that most of us don’t eat enough when it
comes to fuelling for performance. If you haven’t
had a chance to check out that article, I would
recommend getting up to speed HERE 

Should I eat before my long run?
Is it ok to eat after 6pm?
If I train first thing in the morning, is it ok to
train fasted?
Are there better foods than others to eat?
Should I eat during my runs?

This seems to be an age-old question, whether
your goal is weight loss, or performance, there is
always confusion over when and what we should
eat, if at all:

By the end of this article, you will have the know-how to answer
all these questions, and have a plan that is individual to you.
The first rule of performance nutrition always practices your
fueling strategies in training before making them part of your
race plan. It’s also important to note that these are just
guidelines; nothing is set in stone here, and tweaking things
with trial and error is the best way to find out what works best
for your body.

2-4 Hours Pre-Training/Race
Imagine you were about to drive 100 miles; you’d make sure you have enough fuel to complete the journey, wouldn’t
you? Why treat your body any differently? Two to four hours before training or a race, I want you to have your last big
meal. This should be substantial, and contain a little fat, some protein, and a lot of carbohydrates! My athletes,
typically go for things like a burrito, spaghetti bolognese, chili con carne with rice, a baked potato with beans, or a
noodle stir fry. 

Unfortunately, as you’re well aware, trying to make our lifestyle fit around our running can be very difficult. If you’re
training at 6pm, trying to have dinner after work is unlikely to end well. Maybe your only opportunity to eat is 1pm
at work. Obviously this falls out of our 2-4 hour window, but that’s ok; we can top up your fuel in the next window.

Performance Nutritionist, SENr BSc, MSc, PhD

 



Your Pre-Training/Race Snack
At this stage, it’s been some time since we had anything to
eat, so now we just want to top up the tank. Luckily, we
have plenty of flexibility here. On one side, we have a 30-
90 minute window before training to eat; this means you
could eat on the way to the track, or just before getting
ready to run. However, on the other hand, this is going to
need a little experimentation. Personally, my stomach is
like a human tank; I could eat 10 minutes before training,
and have no issues whatsoever. For others, this will leave
them feeling nauseous, and a strong desire to find the
nearest toilet; not ideal if you’re heading out for a long
run. In this instance, I would suggest having your snack
closer to the 90 minute mark.

Now, in terms of food choice, this should be a snack that
is mainly carbohydrate, but one which also agrees with
you. My athletes love Rice Krispie Squares bars - the
caramel and chocolate one is fantastic. However, this
isn’t your only option - toast or a bagel with jam, a piece
of fruit, rice cakes with your favorite nut butter, a
handful of Haribo or Percy pigs; the sky's the limit here. 

At this point, I think it’s worth mentioning that for a lot of
runners, they either don’t feel like eating, or on an early
morning run, won’t want to get up early to eat. So, what’s
the best solution here? In my opinion, something is better
than nothing; especially if you’re doing a tempo, hill, or
interval session which are typically more intense. The first
option would be a semi-solid food - something along the
lines of yogurt and honey. If that doesn’t work, then a
liquid option might work best. A sports drink is a fantastic
option; however, if you’re one of the unfortunate people
who have heartburn with sports drinks, try diluting it with
some water. Similarly, if they agree with you, a gel would
be a great option here. 

During the Run
Fuelling during your run requires an article on its own, but
briefly, if you’re on a long journey, it’s likely you’ll need to
stop at some point to add fuel to the tank; this is also true
for our long runs. If your run lasts longer than 60 minutes,
you’ll need some sort of carbohydrate to keep you going. If
you take anything away from this article, take this one
thing; always try out your fuelling strategy in training! I
cannot tell you the amount of runners who think it’s a
great idea to bring gels on race day only to end up with
their head in the nearest hedge, or squatting behind the
closest tree. 

To summarise, if you want to perform well, you need
to give your body the fuel it needs. This means
regularly topping up in the lead up to your training
sessions and races. A good starting place is a big meal
a few hours prior, a snack just before, and some carbs
during the run. Remember, give it a try in training
first!



https://www.instagram.com/drjoshwilliamson/






https://www.instagram.com/drjoshwilliamson/


IN THE
LONG RUN
TheJill McCann

 Column

The Jill McCann Column 

One Of
Those
Days
The race you have trained all those months for
arrives and you are primed and ready .
Researched the course, set out a training block,
and then religiously stuck to the plan. Race
week comes and you eat properly and grab
some extra sleep. All of the different elements
have aligned and a PB is almost certain.

But then out of nowhere it just doesn’t happen.
Injuries are hard to take but they are part and
parcel of running. But it can be really hard to
cope when you just have one of those days
when it just all goes wrong. 

You feel strange, off, weird. The weather isn’t
what you thought it would be. Maybe the course
is more hilly than you thought. It’s hotter out
than when you had been training. 

You forget something, feck all to do with having
a good race. But pisses you off 
That asshole that always beats you is also
running. 

You lose the ability to pace, Running too
fast or too slow but never on the money.
Smart arse supporters telling you ‘nearly

there’ a fecking mile in.
 
 

No matter what the underlying reason it
starts to stress you even more and not long

after energy levels wain. Pretty soon you
are cursing under your breath at kids

looking a high 5! 
 



There are 100’s of reasons why it
can be ‘one of those days’. Like an
injury it’s almost certainly going to
happen at least once. Mentally being
prepared for all that a race can
throw at you is the most important
part of prepping for a race. 

Focus. It’s just the weather, you're in Ireland ffs. Of course, there are hills. Todays the day you will
finally beat that smug hoor.  Controlling the things you can control. How you react to what is happening
right now is a choice you can normally control.  
It may well be just one of those shit days. We all have them. But if you are prepared mentally for it then
it can maybe be brought back! If your mind wins out then make it work for it !!! 

This is the same for a 5K as it is for a
24-hour race. If you are almost
expecting shit to go south then you
have a better chance of coping
during the event. When I’m running
at Last One Standing the mental
battles are as big as the physical
challenge. What I have found is that
trying to stay in the moment as
much as possible helps. 

The mind will play tricks on you. It knows the pain is coming and it will try and convince you any way
it can to stop! 
The world we live in is much different than it used to be. I think there is an argument to be made for
any one of the excuses I gave earlier to just man up a little.

Don’t think about the mile or loop before or the next one. You can do nothing about either. It seems
harsh to say but sometimes you have to have a strong word with yourself. In almost every race I have
ever done I have effed and blinded at myself. 

Friday 10th
March to
Sunday
12th March
2023.
SIGN UP HERE

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t48-tickets-396526891607
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t48-tickets-396526891607
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t48-tickets-396526891607
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t48-tickets-396526891607
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t48-tickets-396526891607
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10TH ANNUAL 10K RUN AND 5K WALK 
 

 ENTRY  CLICK HERE

Mallon Fitness, Carnbane Industrial Estate, Newry.

Sunday 11th September 

11:00am

Now in its 10th year, the annual 10K Run and 5K Walk is taking place to mark world suicide
prevention day on Sunday 11th September at 11:00am from Mallon Fitness, Carnbane Industrial
Estate, Newry.
On the day, shortly before the race, a minute silence will be held to remember those loved ones
sadly lost to suicide. Soon after, runners and walkers will take to the Towpath and be met at the
end with a bespoke medal, tea, coffee, and treats.

10K

CLICK 

HE
RE

THE ACTIVETHE ACTIVE

RUNNERRUNNERHighlightedHighlighted    inin

HAVE YOUR CLUB / GROUPHAVE YOUR CLUB / GROUPHAVE YOUR CLUB / GROUP   

   

Co. Down
 

5K WALK

https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/10th-annual-10k-run-and-5k-walk
https://www.facebook.com/pipshopeandsupport/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gary+Mallon+Fitness/@54.2031065,-6.3496367,915m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sMallon+Fitness,+Carnbane+Industrial+Estate,+Newry.!3m5!1s0x4860dcc9b904445f:0x6609c40466981295!8m2!3d54.2033715!4d-6.3434911!15sCjJNYWxsb24gRml0bmVzcywgQ2FybmJhbmUgSW5kdXN0cmlhbCBFc3RhdGUsIE5ld3J5LpIBA2d5beABAA
https://www.activerunnermag.com/beinanissue
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile
https://www.active.com/newry-down/running/distance-running-races/10th-annual-10k-run-and-5k-walk-2022
https://www.active.com/newry-down/running/distance-running-races/10th-annual-10k-run-and-5k-walk-2022
https://www.active.com/newry-down/running/distance-running-races/10th-annual-10k-run-and-5k-walk-2022
https://www.active.com/newry-down/running/distance-running-races/10th-annual-10k-run-and-5k-walk-2022
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile


U

43rd Mourne Mountain Marathon
 

 ENTRY  CLICK HERE

Event Centre  Shimna Integrated College Newcastle

Saturday 17th /Sunday 18th September 2022

08:00 and 08:45 am

The Mourne Mountain Marathon is a classic 2 day navigation and endurance event for teams of
two. At the start of each day teams are presented with a course as a list of control markers which
are identified by 6-figure map references. They must visit each control in the prescribed order but
may choose their own routes between them. A feature of the event is the overnight camp in the
mountains at which all teams must be self-sufficient with everything being carried throughout the
two days of competition. The camp is basic but the views and the camraderie are always great.

Co. Down
 

https://mourne2day.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mourne2day/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shimna+Integrated+College/@54.2027256,-5.8971359,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48613b5376e9ab3b:0x2eb6293e560ecc60!8m2!3d54.2027256!4d-5.8949472
https://www.activerunnermag.com/clubgroupprofile
https://mailchi.mp/2211a5a0ed05/sperrins-and-killeter-walking-fest-returns
https://mourne2day.com/enter/
https://mourne2day.com/enter/
https://mourne2day.com/enter/
https://mourne2day.com/enter/


Co. Louth

Co.Kerry

Co. Sligo

Armada 8km Road Race and Walk 

Tralee Marathon

Streedagh Beach  Streedagh  Sligo 
 

Sunday 18th September 2022  

The annual road race which brings contestants along some of the key Spanish Armada
locations near Streedagh beach in Sligo. Fun event - for competitors, casual runners
and leisurely walkers! Please note that a special rate of €5 is available for children of
age 12 or under, when accompanied by an adult. This is a road event which has some
inclines and which will require a good level of fitness. Please consider your fitness and
that of anyone joining you before subscribing for this event.

11am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

The Tralee Marathon 2022 is a 26.2 mile road race that will be held in Tralee and the
surrounding countryside of North Kerry.
We will be honoring Tralee singer/songwriter Christie Hennessy.

Aqua Dome, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Saturday, 24 September 2022 

9 AM

Carlingford, Co. Louth 

Saturday, 24 September 2022

11am 

The 11th annual Cooley Coast Run organised by Cooley Kickhams GFC will take place on
24 September 2022.
There are two race distances available, a 10km and a 5km. Please note that the 5k run is
an inland loop and does not run alongside the coast!
 ENTER

ENTER

WALK

M

Cooley Coast Run 2022 

10K

8K

5K

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

WALK

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://spanisharmadaireland.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SpanishArmadaIreland/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Streedagh+Beach/@54.4044359,-8.5776633,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x485edfab72cf6bdb:0x13c83c727268f7d0!8m2!3d54.4044377!4d-8.5601537
https://official-tralee-marathon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/traleemarathonkerry/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aqua+Dome/@52.2636253,-9.7120461,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4845357e2f3ef9f7:0x27e62b37b522d5ff!8m2!3d52.2636253!4d-9.7098574
https://www.facebook.com/cooley.coastrun/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Carlingford,+Co.+Louth,+Ireland/@54.0393592,-6.1950234,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4860d6bed5485ceb:0xa00c7a997318800!8m2!3d54.0468677!4d-6.190181
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://eventmaster.ie/event/Wr9PC65i0j
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/CooleyCoastRun2022
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/armada-8km-road-race-and-walk-tickets-390107741757
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


M HM

Monaghan Phoenix Marathon
Festival

 

 ENTRY  CLICK HERE

 Rossmore Forest Park.   5km outside Monaghan town

September 24 - 25, 2022

From 9am 

Open to all – But numbers limited so book early to avoid disappointment.
Athletics Association of Ireland Permit and Measured Course
Refreshments before, during and after the race.
Entertainment and surprises along the route.
Part of Monaghan County Athletics Board Distance League (Half Marathon)
Miles of Smiles in the land of little hills

Following on from the success of the last number of years, the 2022 running of the Monaghan
Phoenix Marathon Festival promises to be a return to normal.

Co. Monaghan 

U

Declan Leung 
Sports Massage 
Therapist 
07533 346847 
Moyola Industrial Estate

 Moyola Road 
Castledawson
Magherafelt 

10K

https://www.facebook.com/Monaghan-Phoenix-Marathon-Festival-2022-626365004142347/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rossmore+Forest+Park/@54.2278312,-6.9988546,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48609f235e402d29:0xabb63872c4e69282!8m2!3d54.2278312!4d-6.9966659
https://www.facebook.com/declanleungSMTmidulster
https://www.facebook.com/declanleungSMTmidulster
https://www.active.com/monaghan-ulster/running/distance-running-races/monaghan-phoenix-marathon-festival-2022
https://www.active.com/monaghan-ulster/running/distance-running-races/monaghan-phoenix-marathon-festival-2022
https://www.active.com/monaghan-ulster/running/distance-running-races/monaghan-phoenix-marathon-festival-2022
https://www.active.com/monaghan-ulster/running/distance-running-races/monaghan-phoenix-marathon-festival-2022
https://monaghanphoenix.com/


Hospice Midnight Memory Walk 2022
 

 ENTRY  CLICK HERE

Saint Colman's College 46 Armagh Road Newry 

Saturday 24th September 2022

10:00 PM

Please Join Our Hospice Midnight Memory Walk 2022

Southern Area Hospice Services invites you, your family and friends to join us on our 14th Annual
Midnight Memory Walk, taking place on Saturday 24th September 2022*. This event is very kindly
sponsored once again by our friends at Kelly’s, Warrenpoint.

Co. Down
 

WALK

£
89
4

WALL OF
SUPPORT FOR
THE HOSPICE

Help us raise £3,000
Add your name by 

giving a donation Here 

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/
https://www.facebook.com/southernareahospiceservices/
https://www.google.com/maps?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&q=St+Colman%27s+College+46+Armagh+Road+Newry+BT35+6PP&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwimsJXxu_v5AhXiolwKHVysDdIQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hospice-midnight-memory-walk-2022-tickets-380250799377
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hospice-midnight-memory-walk-2022-tickets-380250799377
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hospice-midnight-memory-walk-2022-tickets-380250799377
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hospice-midnight-memory-walk-2022-tickets-380250799377
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice


Co. Dublin

Co.Antrim 

Co. Down

The Sugarcane Cafe Bistro 

Causeway Coast Marathon 

 Florida Manor Estate in Killinchy, Co. Down
 

Saturday, 24 September 2022  

The course is an approximate 4km loop on tar, trail and a cross-country section with
stunning views and lovely lakes.  
T-Shirt and finishers medal as well as cash prizes for 1st placed lady and gent.

8:00am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

The Causeway Coast Marathon on Saturday, 24 September 2022 includes a 10km, Half
Marathon, Marathon, 64km Ultra and Challenge Walk.
Event HQ and finish line is located in the quiet sea side village of Portballintrae
providing the perfect location to head out onto the headlands and beyond. The course
traverses the Causeway Coastal Path and takes in some of the best scenery and trail
running Ireland has to offer. All distances will take in a mix of terrain from rocks,
gravel and sand to mud, grass and seaweed.

Portballintrae, Co. Antrim 

Saturday, 24 September 2022
 

Ultra  7am / HM  12pm / Marathon  9am / 10k 2pm

springfield avenue Rathfarnham

Sunday 25th September 2022

10AM

This year’s Rathfarnham 5k takes place on Sunday 25th September 2022 at 10.00,
subject to our Event Management Plan being agreed with the Gardai. You can now enter
for the 5k and the Juvenile races on the Eventbrite website at Register Now. Cost is €17
for Athletics Ireland members, €22 for non-AI Members + Registration Fee.  

ENTER

ENTER

U

Rathfarnham 5k

U

5K

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

Florida 12 Hour Challenge 

M 10K
HM

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://gaithouseevents.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GaitHouseEvents/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/12+Florida+Rd,+Newtownards+BT23+6RU/@54.4847678,-5.7265592,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48610d52871060dd:0x59dde71815d0f519!8m2!3d54.4847678!4d-5.7243705
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/causeway-coast-marathon-events-2022/
https://www.facebook.com/wedontdoeasy/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Portballintrae+Village+Hall/@55.2193408,-6.5406204,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x8cb4d0d64d0709e8!8m2!3d55.2193352!4d-6.5406124
https://www.facebook.com/Rathfarnham5krun/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Springfield+Ave,+Templeogue+Village,+Dublin,+Ireland/@53.2986219,-6.3006039,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48670b9015b0b403:0x6861bc1364241a1c!8m2!3d53.2986219!4d-6.2984152
https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Manor-371020706284429/?__cft__[0]=AZVuxsi_iRp_rQtRnM03l34qGesfeapEd-mtxclbwNpmaC9V6bdWfzbb4G3O9TfKlKC1dOpVBpYhIHHkTlID6YSe8BVc-WFMMaksAtN-favF2C1X2RLO1ZspTgwInm4sEzuOwxFjeMJeh68h0ylADfnpqMtWiz2tWtdbIVcloBHpoiDCB-8wkLlCpwrC0xPtmKYqRscIo6P2pmGT_IshZYX-&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/causeway-coast-marathon-events-2022/
https://eventmaster.ie/event/OBxVspmH0Z
https://eventmaster.ie/event/OBxVspmH0Z
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheSugarcaneCafeBistroFlorida12HourChallenge
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide
http://www.rathfarnham5krun.ie/


Hiking's Hiking Hens

spelga dam Co.Down 

Sunday 25th Sept 2022

9am reg ..  starting at 9:30am

Register before 24th Sept by messaging
Hiking Hens Facebook or Instagram pages.

Co.Down

A group walk for all abilities in aid of two great local causes
13 mile Route: Spelga Dam to Rostrevor on the scenic Mourne & Ulster Way
£25 Entry Fee  Register before 24th Sept by messaging
Hiking Hens Facebook or Instagram pages. Refreshments afterwards in Fearons Pub.
Food, Entertainment & Massive Raffle!  All Proceeds to our two
Chosen Local Charities Life & Time 4 MOURINE COMMUNITY FIT RESPONDERS

HIKE

IN THE
LONG RUN
TheJill McCann

 Column
THE ACTIVE 

Irish Online Magazine

https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Spelga+Dam/@54.1736574,-6.0696326,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48612721b150c4a9:0x7bbbc07aaddb1ba3!8m2!3d54.1738312!4d-6.0629777
https://www.instagram.com/hikinghens/


Belfast

Co.Down

Co. Derry

Waggy Races Portrush 5k

Beer & Bubbles 5km 

Portstewart Strand 
 

Sunday 25 Sept 2022

Waggy Races is again returning to the North Coast to NI's best beach! 

Portstewart Strand is our most popular venue yet. With its beautiful coastal views,
golden sand and domineering dunes, it has been voted the UK's best Blue Flag beach.

from 12.30pm

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

Ready, Steady, Prosecco! Gather your friends, family or colleagues and join us at
Finnebrogue Woods to walk, jog or run a very fun 5km. Gather your friends, family or
colleagues and join us at Finnebrogue Woods on Wednesday 28th September to walk,
jog or run 5km to help us raise funds for local charity, Mary Peters Trust.

Finnebrogue Woods 26 Killyleagh Road Downpatrick
 

Wed, 28th September 2022

6pm

Decathlon Belfast Holywood Exchange Retail Park
 

Sunday, 9th October 2022

9:30am

Join the Decathlon Belfast team on Sunday 9th October 2022 to celebrate the return of
their 10km race. The Decathlon Belfast 10k race starts and finishes outside the
Decathlon Belfast store. It is a one lap out and back route with a turn point near the
Bombardier Factory on Airport Rd West. The race will start at 09:30am.

ENTER

ENTER

5k

Decathlon Belfast 10k 2022 

5K

10k

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
http://www.waggy-races.com/theportstewartstrand5k.html
https://www.facebook.com/waggyraces/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Portstewart+Strand/@55.1697064,-6.7653896,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48602309aad18eb3:0xda502b3d560870fd!8m2!3d55.1688557!4d-6.7502389
https://www.facebook.com/mbmcgradycharteredaccountants/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Finnebrogue+Woods+26+Killyleagh+Road+Downpatrick+BT30+9BL&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio2bT-wfv5AhVLUMAKHWFgCywQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.facebook.com/DecathlonBelfast/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Decathlon+Belfast+Holywood+Exchange+Retail+Park+Airport+Road+West+Belfast+BT3+9EJ/@54.6242392,-5.8620353,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/beer-bubbles-5km-registration-407983960007
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/decathlon-belfast-10k-2022-tickets-401324120247
http://www.waggy-races.com/theportstewartstrand5k.html
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


Co.Armagh

Belfast

Co. Down

GR8 DUNDRUM RUN 2022 

RUN FOREST RUN Minnowburn 

Dundrum Main Street
 

Saturday, 15 October 2022

The 11th Annual GR8 DUNDRUM RUN takes place on Saturday 15th October 2022 at
12:00pm in the picturesque village of Dundrum Co. Down. 
 
The race is organised by members of Murlough AC in association with the National
Trust and is now one of the most popular races on the NI race calendar. 

12:00 noon

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

We are pleased to announce the return of the Award Winning BORN 2 RUN EVENTS’ –
RUN FOREST RUN WINTER RACE SERIES.
Runners will have the choice of two distances, 5K or 10K. Both races will start and
finish on the fantastic state-of-the art Mary Peters Track, home of Northern Ireland
Athletics. The route covers, track, forest trail, country road, taking you through
National Trust property at Minnowburn and back along the banks of the Lagan.

Mary Peters Track

Saturday 5th November 2022 

11.00am

Slieve Gullion Forest Park

Sunday, 13th  November 2022

10am

Slieve Gullion Runners are proud to announce the popular G8 race on the beautiful
mountain roads of Slieve Gullion. With options for 8 mile, 8 km and and 8 km walk.
There is a challenge for everyone.

ENTER

ENTER

10k

G8:22 

8K

www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide#supportirishrunning

8.4 miles 3.5 miles

5k

8 M 8K W

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://murloughac.com/?fbclid=IwAR3s3m6JXd64BVlOscNhcvp95zDRr0-sZ57VmwQbN22iLK7ipj6Cegtwnzo
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100054529956215
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Main+St,+Dundrum,+Newcastle/@54.2571675,-5.8476955,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48613da82a70ac05:0xee3a0c352f2f4621!8m2!3d54.2571644!4d-5.8455068
https://www.facebook.com/Born-2-Run-257899277609225
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Mary+Peter%E2%80%99s+Track,+Old+Coach+Road,+Belfast+BT9+5PR&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiXmZWHyPv5AhVFFcAKHRuHDgUQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Slieve+Gullion+Forest+Park/@54.1100877,-6.4074521,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4860c593a18dee19:0x3a0bfb3f8a19aee2!8m2!3d54.1100877!4d-6.4052634
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-minnowburn/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RUNFORESTRUNMINNOWBURN5K10K2022
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/g822-tickets-405595104877
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/GR8DUNDRUMRUN2022
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide
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DUNE Cross Border Half Marathon 
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HALF MARATHON
Sunday 16th October 2022

MEDAL
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SIGN UP TODAY 

 
DUNEDUNE

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/dune-cross-border-half-marathon-tickets-80689673987
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/dune-cross-border-half-marathon-tickets-80689673987
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/dune-cross-border-half-marathon-tickets-80689673987


Crilly Personal Training  

.com/CrillyPersonalTraining     
Conor 07970784144     Niall    07540302622

 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining

